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Album covers are an essential part to music as nowadays almost any project or single alike will be 
accompanied by album artwork or some form of artistic direction. This is the reality we live with in today’s 
digital age but in the age of vinyl this artwork held even more power as the consumer would not only own a 
physical copy of the music but a 12’’ x 12’’ print of the artwork as well. In the 40’s vinyl was sold in brown 
paper sleeves with the artists’ name printed in black type. The implementation of artwork on these vinyl 
encasings coincided with years of progress to be made in the genre as a whole, creating a marriage between 
the two mediums that is visible in the fact that many of the most acclaimed jazz albums are considered to 
have the greatest album covers visually as well. One is not responsible for the other but rather, they each 
amplify and highlight each other, both aspects playing a role in the artistic, musical, and historical success 
of the album. From Capitol Records’ first artistic director, Alex Steinweiss, and his predecessor S. Neil 
Fujita, to all artists to be recruited by Blue Note Records’ founder, Alfred Lion, these artists laid the 
groundwork for the role art plays in music today. 



Sadamitsu "S. Neil" Fujita 
Born in Hawaii to japanese immigrants, Fujita began studying art 

at an early age through his boarding school. This lead Fujita to 
enroll in the Chouinard Art Institute in Los Angeles. Fujita’s 

studies were halted by World War II which led to his internment 
at the Heart Mountain Relocation Center in Wyoming,  where he 
was art director of the camp newspaper. Fujita left confinement 

by enlisting in the military, serving in the segregated 442nd 
Infantry Regiment among other Japanese American volunteers 

and draftees. This regiment went on to become the most 
decorated in the war. Following the war Fujita returned to 

Chouinard to complete his studies. Following this he went on to 
work for an advertising company where his work caught the eye 

of Columbia Records who hired him in 1954. Just a year later 
Fujita did the cover of one of Miles’ most famous albums 

(pictured right). Fujita, who was hired to continue the legacy left 
by Columbia’s previous designer, Alex Steinweiss, and to 

compete with the popular album covers being released by the 
label Blue Note Records, was the first to introduce painters, 
illustrators, and photographers to the world of album art. In 

Fujita’s first five years as Columbia’s graphic designer his work 
was featured on three of the most popular jazz albums of the 

time. (Time Out, ‘Round About Midnight, Ah Um)

Time Out
Recorded June 1959

Columbia Records
Dave Brubeck- piano

Paul Desmond- alto sax
Eugene Wright- bass
Joe Morello- drums

-The abstract art work on 
this album represents the 
music perfectly. Time Out is 
by far the most popular jazz 
album to feature odd time 
signatures like 5/4 and 9/8, 
mirrored by the obtrusive 
shapes and contrasting 
colors depicting abstract 
clock-faces. 

‘Round About Midnight
Recorded October 26, 1955

Miles Davis- trumpet
John Coltrane- tenor sax

Red Garland- piano
Paul Chambers- bass

Philly Joe Jones- drums



Ah Um
Recorded May 1959
Charles Mingus- bass, piano
John Handy- alto sax
Booker Evan- tenor sax
Shafi Hadi- tenor sax
Willie Denis- trombone 
Jimmy Knepper- trombone
Horace Parlan- piano
Dannie Richmond- drums

The music played on this Mingus album perfectly reflects Fujita’s 
abstract cover art. An essential part of the Mingus discography, Ah Um 
features complex arrangements that the band navigate with a level of 
improvisation that allows communication to emerge from the music. 
This album cover has always remained seared in my memory following 
my first listen to the seventh track on the album Fables of Faubus.

In Fujita’s time, Columbia Records signed jazz legends - Miles Davis, Charles Mingus                                                                                                  
Dave Brubeck, and Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers. In 1963, Fujita left Columbia and joined public relations firm, Ruder & Finn, later 
renamed Fujita Design where he had a long career in book cover design. Two of his famous works are the covers to Truman Capote’s In 
Cold Blood, and Mario Puzo’s The Godfather.

Sadamitsu "S. Neil" Fujita 



Olga Albizu

Getz/Gilberto
Recorded March 18, 1963
Stan Getz- tenor saxophone
Joáo Gilberto- guitar, vocals
Antonio Carlos Jobím- piano
Sebastião Neto- bass
Milton Banana- drums, pandeiro
Astrud Gilberto- vocals

Getz/Gilberto #2
Recorded October 9, 1964
Stan Getz- tenor saxophone
Joáo Gilberto- guitar, vocals
Gary Burton- vibraphone
Gene Cherico- bass
Keter Betts- bass
Joe Hunt- drums
Astrud Gilberto- vocals

Puerto Rican artist, Olga Albizu has artwork 
featured on a number of jazz records, many of 
which are, with jazz saxophonist Stan Getz. 
Albizu’s work with Getz and those featured on 
his albums bring Puerto Rican art, Brazillian 
Rhythms, American Jazz and Abstract 
Expressionism together. Albizu studied under 
the renowned Esteban Vicente in Puerto Rico 
and Hans Hofmann once in New York. 

Jazz Samba Encore!
Recorded February 8, 1963
Stan Getz- tenor sax
Luiz Bonfá- guitar
Antonio Carlos Jobim- guitar, 
piano
George Duvivier- bass
Tommy Williams- bass
Don Payne- bass
Paulo Ferreira- drums
Jose Carlos- drums
Dave Bailey- drums

-One of the most famous bossa nova 
albums recorded, featuring four of 
the biggest names in the genre. The 
collaboration between american 
saxophonist Stan Getz and Gilberto 
made bossa nova known in the US, 
winning multiple Grammy awards 
and sparking Astrud Gilberto’s fame.



Trio 64
Recorded on December 18, 1963
Bill Evans- piano
Paul Motian- drums
Gary Peacock- bass

Getz/Gilberto 76
Recorded May 11, 1967
Stan Getz- tenor saxophone
Joáo Gilberto- guitar, vocals
Joanne Brackeen- piano
Clint Houston- bass
Billy Hart- drums
-First record from the series 
featuring Olga’s artwork to be 
done with the label Resonance 
as opposed to Verve. Many of 
Verve’s other records feature 
abstract art similar to these.

Big Band Bossa Nova 
Recorded on August 27, 1962
Stan Getz- tenor sax
Big Band featuring names such as 
Clark Terry, Jim Hall, and Hank 
Jones under direction of Gary 
McFarland

-The only of Albizu’s artwork 
featured on album covers 
that is not with Stan Getz



David Stone 
Martin

One of the earliest artist’s to be 
featured on jazz album covers, David 
Stone Martin created illustrations for 
upwards of 400 album covers. Many 
of this were through his longtime 
friend, record producer Norman 
Granz. It was this connection that led 
to Martin’s work with Clef, Norgran, 
and Verve Records. In Martin’s time 
working, he provided illustrations for 
many jazz legends other than Oscar 
Peterson; from Billie Holiday, to 
Dizzy and Charlie Parker, to Bud 
Powell, and even Woody Guthrie. 

Oscar Peterson Plays 
Porgy & Bess
Recorded October 12, 1959
Oscar Peterson- piano
Ray Brown- bass
Ed Thigpen- drums

Oscar Peterson Plays 
Duke Ellington
Recorded December 1952
Oscar Peterson- piano
Barney Kessel- guitar
Ray Brown- bass



Marvin Israel
“The Clown” tells the story of a clown “who tried 
to please people like most jazz musicians do, but 
whom nobody liked until he was dead. My version 
of the story ended with his blowing his brains out 
with the people laughing and finally being pleased 
because they thought it was part of the act. I liked 
the way Jean changed the ending; leaves it more up 
to the listener.”

The album artwork was created in collaboration 
between designer Marvin Israel and Mingus to 
reflect the eeriness and mood of the album. 

The Clown
Recorded September 1957

Charles Mingus- bass
Shafi Hadi-alto and tenor sax

Jimmy Knepper- trombone
Wade Legge- piano

Dannie Richmond- drums
Jean Shepherd- narration 



Reid Miles

Blue Train
Recorded September 15, 1957
John Coltrane- tenor sax
Lee Morgan- trumpet
Curtis Fuller- trombone
Kenny Drew- piano
Paul Chambers- bass
Philly Joe Jones- drums

Green Street
Recorded October 1961
Grant Green- guitar
Ben Tucker- bass
Dave Bailey- drums

The most prominent of artists to design 
work for Blue Note Records, Reid 
Miles was appointed artistic director in 
1955 when the new 12’’ LP format 
came around. With this change, Reid 
was tasked with creating 12’’ designs 
for the whole Blue Note Records 
catalog, consisting of over 500 albums. 
Reid Miles’ design paired with 
photographer Frank Wolff’s images 
brought Blue Note Records to be the 
benchmark for all Jazz album covers. 
Apart from his work in Jazz, Miles 
would design covers for Bob Dylan, 
Neil Diamond, Chicago, and Cheap 
Trick. 
Miles was renowned for his classic 
monochromatic techniques seen in 
Green Street, and Blue Train, however, 
Miles is most acclaimed for the 
importance he brought to the creative 
typography featured on these covers.  



Happy Frame of Mind
-Horace Parlan

In’n out 
-Joe Henderson

Reid Miles 
Typography

Off To The Races
Recorded August 5, 1964
Jackie McLean- alto sax
Charles Tolliver- trumpet
Herbie Hancock- piano
Cecil McBee- bass
Roy Haynes- drums

Unity
-Larry Young

The Rumproller
-Lee Morgan

Speakin’ My Piece
-Horace Parlan

Hub-Tones
-Freddie Hubbard

Many of the Reid Miles and other 
Blue Note Record albums share 
personnel giving insight into the 
ecology of the scene at the time. 
Notice the multiple appearances 
of Joe Henderson, Horace Parlan, 
and Billy Higgins.



A Caddy For Daddy
Recorded December 18, 1965
Hank Mobley- tenor sax
Curtis Fuller- trombone
Lee Morgan- trumpet
McCoy Tyner- piano
Bob Cranshaw- bass
Billy Higgins- drums

A New Perspective
Recorded January 12, 1963
Donald Byrd- trumpet
Hank Mobley- tenor sax
Herbie Hancock- piano
Kenny Burrell- guitar
Donald Best- vibraphone, vocals
Butch Warren- bass
Lex Humphries- drums
Duke Pearson- arranger
Coleridge Taylor Perkinson- choir 
direction

Off To The Races
Recorded December 21, 1958
Donald Byrd- trumpet
Jackie McLean- alto sax
Pepper Adams- baritone sax
Wynton Kelly- piano
Sam Jones- bass
Art Taylor- drums

Reid Miles 
(and cars)



Toni Frissell
Apart from the significance of this album musically, as all the duo 
work done by Bill Evans and Jim Hall is widely praised, it is easy 
to see why this album was so successful through the breathtaking 
cover art. At first glance one might assume the floating figure to 
be dead, but in actuality the image was photographed in 1947 by 
Toni Frissell at the Mermaid attraction in Weeki Wachee Springs 
Florida. The grain and black and white color palette play in to the 
tension and eeriness of the photo which is also reflected in the title 
of the album. 

Frissell released copyright of the photo prior to her death, 
resulting in the appearance of this image or some edited reversed 
or redone version of it to now be found in several other album and 
book covers.  

Undercurrent
Recorded August 1962
Bill Evans- piano
Jim Hall- guitar



Mati 
Klarwein

Klarwein had a close relationship with those he did artwork for, resulting in collaboration between the music and 
artwork. In his work with Miles Davis on the iconic Bitches Brew, Klarwein displays duality from the front cover 
to the back; mirroring the way the album was recorded with one electric pianist and drummer in the left ear and 
different two in the right. The album, featuring a full cast of acclaimed jazz musicians, originally received mixed 
reviews but gained popularity and grew to be one of Miles’ highest charting album. Following this success Mati 
Klarwein was commissioned to do the artwork on Live-Evil the following year. 

Bitches Brew
Recorded March 30, 1970

Miles Davis- trumpet
Wayne Shorter- soprano sax

Bennie Maupin- bass clarinet
Joe Zawinful- electric piano
Larry Young- electric piano
Chick Corea- electric piano

John McLaughlin- electric guitar
Dave Holland- bass

Harvey Brooks- electric bass
Lenny White- drums

Jack DeJohnette- drums
Billy Cobham- drums

Don Alias- drums
Juma Santos- congas

Airto Moreira- percussion



Earth Wind and Fire
Last Days In Time
Columbia Records 1972

Jimi Hendrix
This album cover was originally 
planned for a collaboration 
between Hendrix and jazz pianist 
Gil Evans. The album never 
happened due to Hendrix’s death 
the artwork was eventually used for 
a later released Hendrix recording 
of christmas songs titled Merry 
Christmas And a Happy New Year.  

Santana 
Abraxas
Columbia Records 1970

Live-Evil
Recorded November 1971
Miles Davis- trumpet
Wayne Shorter- soprano sax
Joe Zawinful- electric piano
Chick Corea-  electric piano
Keith Jarrett- organ, electric piano 
John McLoughlin- electric guitar
Gary Bartz- soprano sax, flute
Michael Henderson- electric bass
Dave Holland- bass
Billy Cobham- drums
Khalil Balakrishna- electric sitar
Jack DeJohnette- drums
Airto Moreira- percussion



Victor Moscoso
Victor Moscoso brought together the world of psychedelic rock and Jazz album 
covers as he did work for Herbie Hancock, Jerry Garcia, Bob Weir, the Doors, and 
David Grisman. Headhunters followed several other experimental albums Herbie 
recorded with his sextet, also featuring psychedelic artwork, but Headhunters 
became the first Jazz album to sell over a million copies with tracks like Chameleon 
and Watermelon Man. 

Head Hunters
Recorded September 1973
Herbie Hancock- rhodes, clavinet, arp odyssey synthesizer
Bennie Maupin- tenor and soprano sax, bass clarinet, alto flute
Paul Jackson- bass, guitar, marimbula
Harvey Mason- drums
Bill Summers- congas, log drum, tambourine, various percussion

Victor Moscoso posters done 
for the Doors
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